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for our ongoing relaxation and enjoyment of nature’s
beauty.

Green Canopy Over Courtyard, Photo by Diane Keely (1856)
The most common comment when people on the
Garden Walk came into the courtyard was “Wow! I’ve
driven/walked by here so many times over the years and
never knew this was here!”

On July 2, the Sherman Garden Apartments Association
sponsored our annual Independence Day gathering in
the courtyard. Nearly fifty SGA residents brought dishes
to share while visiting with neighbors and enjoying the
perfect weather. After lunch, approximately fifteen
residents took to the lawns to challenge themselves and
others in several lawn games. Julie Lamberti, Joyce
O’Callaghan, and Morris Phibbs, the planners of the
event, offer their thanks to the many volunteers who
helped set up and tear down, including Joe Kremer,
Mark Mershon, Diane Petersmarck, Martha Parsons,
Barbara Pearson, Dan Powers, Pat Rolfs, Craig Zebell,
and new resident Ed Bodnar (welcome, Ed and Pat!).
And our special thanks to Rafael Del Rio and Oscar
Huazano for bringing out all the tables and chairs. Our
apologies if we have missed others who may have
pitched in. And we offer many thanks to those who
contributed to the donations jar to help cover expenses
for this and other SGAA events.
The Board Officers and Building Coordinators work hard
to make Sherman Garden Apartments a wonderful
place to live, and we look forward to planning a
successful 2022-2023 season of residents’ meetings and
special events.

ASSOCIATION NEWS
By Morris Phibbs (1862), SGAA Secretary
SUMMER IN THE SGA COURTYARD
Our wonderful courtyard was the site of two SGA
community events during the last couple of weeks. On
June 26, hundreds of garden enthusiasts from around
the area visited our courtyard, which was one of only
ten sites featured on the 2022 Evanston Garden Walk
sponsored annually by the Evanston Environmental
Association. It is a real honor to be selected as a Garden
Walk site and we are indebted to Phil Osborne (1856)
for spearheading the huge effort that significantly
increased the number and various types of plants in our
already beautiful gardens. Please see the article in this
newsletter for acknowledgments of all the Sherman
Garden residents who worked diligently to make our
courtyard so beautiful and for providing a splendid site

UNITS FOR SALE
1862 - 1NE - $109,900
2BR / 1.5B
Listing Agent: Joe Gerber
Engel and Volkers
Telephone No: 847/441-5730
Listing No: 11424089
###

4th OF JULY FESTIVITIES
First, there was the food. Two tables full of
deliciousness! Our residents are always generous with
the food – something for everyone!
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Then there was the fun (and games)! Thanks to Morris
Phibbs for organizing lawn darts, a bean bag toss,
croquet, and badminton.
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It as a lovely party on a beautiful day in a beautiful
location!

IT TAKES A VILLAGE
By Diane Petersmarck (1860)
SGA’s volunteer gardening team was pleased to be
invited to showcase our courtyard in the 2022 Evanston
Garden Walk. When we met, early in April, to discuss
plans and goals, we had an idea of what was ahead of
us and the determination to make our courtyard “laugh
in flowers” as Emerson would say.
This was a large undertaking as there were many areas
that in normal years would have been considered good
enough but now needed to be elevated to fabulous
status. So many people joined in our efforts that it truly
was a community effort.

FIRST, THE GARDENERS, IN ALPHA ORDER:
Martha Buzzi (1856)
Luchi Feuerstein (1860)
Eileen Gergarian (1862)
Tim Hoffman (1866)
Diane Keely (1856)
Joyce O’Callahan (1860)
Phil Osborne (1856)
Martha Parsons (1866)
Diane Petersmarck (1860)
Steven Walsh (1860)
AND THE RESIDENTS WHO PITCHED IN TO PLANT,
WATER, AND WEED:
Paula Bodner (daughter of the Bodners in 1856)
Olga Ryskin (1864)
Liz Seidenbecker (1862)
Clare Seidenbecker (1864)
Of course, we also owe a huge THANK YOU to those
residents who contributed monetarily!
And the result? BEAUTIFUL! It was with great pride that
we opened our grounds to almost 700 ticketholders on
Saturday, June 26th.

Photo by Jane Wooley, from her 3rd floor balcony in 1862.
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EVANSTON GARDEN WALK

Photo by Diane Petersmarck (1860)

For those of you who were unable to see the Garden
Walk booklet, published by the Garden Walk Committee
for ticket holders, we asked for and received permission
to reprint this lovely description of SGA.
---------------Philip Osborne and the Gardeners
Sherman Garden Apartments
1856-1866 Sherman Avenue
“The garden brings the whole community together”
By: Susan DeVilbiss Schmidt
Evanston Garden Walk Committee
June 26, 2022
The Sherman Garden Apartments, built in the
1940’s, were designed by award-winning architect
Henry Holsman, specifically to foster community
through architectural and landscape design. When
you walk through the breezeway into the expansive
courtyard, your eyes are drawn up by trees that rise
above the seven story buildings, and then to
islands of green created by curvilinear walks. A
multitude of gardens, tiny to substantial, lie all
around you, in shade, in sun, in nooks, some nearly
hidden. All are created and maintained by
residents, including the entrance landscaping on
Sherman. Chart your own path, but seek them out.
Notice, too, the concrete grills of animals, created
by Elizabeth Holsman, artist and Henry’s wife, that
allow air into the stairwells.

Some gardeners work in a common bed, others
pursue their singular vision, but all encourage and
learn from one another. To highlight a few among
many, Phil Osborne grew up on a farm, and
spearheads planning and design, as well as
performs yeoman’s work spring through fall. Diane
Petersmarck, self-described ‘under-gardener,’ is
thrilled to see evidence of her progress when she
looks out onto her garden bordering University
Place. After her husband’s death, Diane Keely
assumed care of his garden and now incorporates
her beloved Scotch moss, creeping Jenny and
astilbe, finding rewarding interest in making the
garden her own. It is on your right as you enter the
courtyard from Sherman.
A blue spruce flags the central garden, in
transition with the energy and knowledge of a new
resident, and is certain to please with geraniums,
salvia, shrubby St. John’s Wort, red spiraea, and
phlox. Look up to find a vertical line of cultivated
balconies, and the V-shaped windows projecting
out, to bring light inside. At the back of the
courtyard is the welcoming patio, where people
gather to talk, paint, relax. Set back in shadow is
the imaginatively carved 8’ trunk of what had been
the largest and oldest tree on the property, a
poplar.
Joyce O’Callaghan, who created the sunny
beds, has gardening in her blood from forebears
who had farms in Winnetka and Wilmette.
Radiating color and drawing hummingbirds and
butterflies, are Asiatic lilies, clematis, Knock-Out
roses, hibiscus, dahlias and many more. The
cascading color extends along the maintenance
walk, with avenues of peonies, begonias, canna
lilies and marigolds.
As you wander the grass and paths, you may
spy Jack-in-the-Pulpit, an artful arrangement of
small stones, a Hinoki cypress. One resident said
about Sherman Gardens, “We are the hiddens,”
meaning a surprising community unknown to most
of Evanston. She was too modest. They, and the
environment they’ve created, are hidden jewels.
Credit: The Evanston Garden Walk
Committee/Evanston Environmental Association
###

TWO NOTABLE NORTHWESTERN ITEMS

WHERE IS SHE?

Sarah Vanderwicken (1864)

By Morris Phibbs (1862)

I was talking at
the July 2 party
with a couple of
people about
hearing aids
and
recommended
the
Northwestern Audiology dept, where I recently got
some new ones. Here is an announcement about
upcoming free virtual seminars to learn more. If
interested, click on this link to register:
https://files.constantcontact.com/5a5ed802501/4f1445
69-5bd7-486d-bfdd-c49fb02f636f.pdf?rdr=true. They
are located just up Sheridan Road on Lincoln Ave.
Excellent service.
Much more fun: if you are 50 or older and looking for
stimulation and something new, check out OLLI – the
Osher Lifelong Learning Institute. It offers dozens of
peer-led “study groups” for 4, 7, or 14 weeks,
depending. Some of the ones I’ve participated in have
discussed short stories, gene-splicing, Frederick
Douglass’ biography, articles in the New Yorker, how
Shakespeare became Shakespeare, the history of the
filibuster, etc. There are different ones each session
and also some continuing ones, like writing life stories.
There are two OLLI campuses, one at Davis and Hinman
in Evanston and one in downtown Chicago. Since
COVID, some of the study groups are in person and
some are virtual. Membership gets you the
Northwestern Wildcard, which entitles you to discounts
in restaurants and other businesses, plus free rides on
the inter-campus shuttle bus to downtown Chicago.
Check it out! https://sps.northwestern.edu/osherlifelong-learning/ The fall catalog will be out July
31 and registration starts August 8. Call me if you want
more info.
###

Many have
asked about
the status of
our new feral
cat Tabitha.
She has
apparently
decided to
stay with us,
though she
does not appear to be inhabiting her on-property den.
Every day our morning feeders leave her breakfast,
which she has been coming on-property to eat, though
very much on the sly. There have been a few sightings
on our grounds and around the nearby buildings across
University Place and Sherman Avenue. By hanging
around Lou Malnati’s dumpsters and coming to eat her
breakfast, Tabitha is doing her job to discourage
rodents from coming on our property..
###

ABOUT 200 FERAL CATS ROAM
DISNEYLAND
Spend enough time at Disneyland and you’ll see them.
Maybe you’ll spot one snoozing in the bushes near the
Jungle Cruise or observing you warily as you ride the
tram, but one thing is certain: However many cats you
see, there are more out of sight. About 200 feral cats
roam the Happiest Place on Earth, where they earn
their keep by helping to control the rodent population.
The felines were first seen not long after Disneyland
opened in 1955, when they took up residence in
Sleeping Beauty Castle, and it soon became evident that
keeping them around had more advantages than trying
to escort them off the premises.
The mutually beneficial alliance even includes
permanent feeding stations for the cats, as well as
spaying or neutering and vaccinations. Though not
official cast members, these adept hunters —
who mostly come out at night — have earned a devoted
following of their own. There are websites, Instagram
feeds, and YouTube videos devoted to them. They’re
not quite as popular as the actual rides at Disneyland, of
course, but for cat-lovers, they’re an attraction all their
own.
Credit to Interesting Facts.com
###

CURBSIDE RECYCLING IS ACTUALLY VERY
LIMITED
FROM THE SWANCC WEBSITE
THINK BEFORE YOU THROW!
Contamination – Was This You?

Sherman Garden Trustees
John Coughlin
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Term ends May 2025

Sherman Garden Association

Lots of one-time-use plastic cups, straws, lids, plates,
cutlery; paper napkins/plates; packaging/mailers; and
dirty food/beverage containers and pizza boxes are
being put into recycling carts. However, NOT everything
people put in recycling carts can be sorted by the
recycler or is able to be sold to a manufacturer.
Labels are misleading! Just because an item is labeled
"recyclable", doesn't mean it can go into the recycling
cart. Quality materials are needed to make new
products but not all plastics/paper/glass/metal are
created equal.
If you have an item not shown on SWANCC's Guidelines
below, either find a special drop-off or put it in the
garbage. See SWANCC's Reuse and Recycling Directory
for outlets.
SWANCC's Reuse and Recycling Directory
AND "WISHcycling" CAUSES NOTHING BUT
PROBLEMS
WISHcycling can be dangerous. Never throw lithium
batteries, electronics (such as cell phones and music
players), propane tanks, or non-empty aerosol
containers in the recycling bins. They can explode and
cause fires.
WISHcycling is a health hazard. Never throw medical or
biological waste like masks (or any PPE) or needles or
diapers in the recycling bins.
WISHcycling harms recycling machinery. No plastic bags
of any kind, no film wrap or any type of electrical cord,
strings of lights, or hoses should be thrown in the
recycling containers.
WISHcycling stinks. Please only CLEAN and EMPTY food
containers, cans, and bottles in the recycling bins.
###

President, Allen Feuerstein, 1860
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Sherman Garden Apartments is managed by
Heil, Heil, Smart & Golee
5215 Old Orchard Road, Suite 300
Skokie, IL 60077 847.866.7400
hsd@hhsg.net
Property Manager: Gregg Rithmiller

Building Engineers
Rafael Del Rio, Oscar Huazano
Boiler Room Phone: 847.864.6887
SGA Newsletter is edited by Cindee Bath. It is written by
Roving Reporters from the SGA Community. Produced by
Diane Petersmarck.
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